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Hi Folks
Where did 2019 go?
Well, it came & went in a flash but there were some very good things happened,
amongst them we have 13 new members since April! We also “cleaned up” at convention with most trophies of any of the 7 clubs & we bettered last years excellent gate
take at All USA Day!
Alas, some of our members had some nasty happenings but fortunately we are all still
around, despite a very nasty accident for Dave & Kay Corin. Kay we hope you are well
on the “mend” now. Pauline Atkinson had an accident at her school & required a new
hip, we hear she is making very good progress and is now on one crutch, Dave Flett has
also had a hip replacement & is making good progress. A new member, Steve Millar had
a spell in hospital but is home now & making progress, can’t wait to getting behind the
wheel of his red ‘66’ fastback again!
While Mustangs are what bring us together, our members really are what makes our
club tick & it’s nice to know that someone out-there cares, your committee cares & appreciates the work that members do to make days like ALL USA Day happen successfully, thank you all again.
Don’t forget to let me know if someone is not well, having a bad run of luck (or just won
Lotto) & we’ll share it with the club if you want.
I hope Santa brought you all the things you really wanted on 25 th Dec, again maybe you
were that Santa, if you were, good on you, being a grandparent like many of us are, is a
huge privilege & all too quickly they “grow up”!
Looking forward, we have the opportunity to meet & greet some of our new members
on Sunday 19th January at Omokora Domain. This is always a great day & so good to
make our new members feel welcome & part of “our team”
New members, we respectfully ask that you introduce yourself & of course your car!
We’ll let you know details of the all-important eating arrangements shortly!!
The committee has a number of exciting things in store for 2020 including a shed visit to
Dave & Julie Flett’s before they move, more about that coming up, Ponies in the Park at
Papamoa & how about a “lady driver” run?? Looking forward to October we are invited
to Convention in Christchurch, this is always a memorable occasion so, roll on 2020!
Meantime, happy motoring & for those of us who can roll back the roof, enjoy the
breeze, smell the countryside & enjoy all that is Mustang!
Cheers
Bruce Lewis

Notes from the Committee
We met at the Tauranga Citizens Club on 5 December. Items of particular note:


There was no financial report as Pauline was in hospital recovering from her fall and hip
replacement. We did however have interim results from the All USA Day and those numbers are looking good. More on this a little later on.



We had an enquiry for a wedding car and the bride wanted to know about pricing. This
was discussed and it was decided that a suitable reimbursement of costs was in the order
of around $300 to $350 for 2 hours—more if the car is required for longer. It is up to the
individual though.



There was the usual inwards and outwards correspondence with nothing of particular
note.



New Members are Gary and Anne Tresch, Ray Flavell, Tony Robson and Debbie Park and
Dan and Noeline Best. Please welcome them to the club when you meet them.



Upcoming Runs are on 19 Jan—New Members Run, 16 Feb—a great opportunity to see
Dave Flett’s amazing shed, 23 Feb—Lion’s Market Day—Ponies on the Park and a golden
opportunity to help the Lions raise money for a support dog for a very deserving little
girl, 29 Feb—a big event to happen in the Strand—details to follow, 1 Mar—All Ford Day
at Wharepai Domain, 16 Mar—club run—details to follow.



Most of the meeting was given over to a debrief of All USA Day and there was a lot to
discuss!

It was agreed that the show is really well run and has an excellent base to work from. However, there are some small but important points for consideration that can only help to improve the event.
A draft P&L suggests we took in funds of approximately $7100 compared with $6582 last year.
Car numbers were down on last year, probably due to the Oilers event at The Strand which
clashed with All USA day
Public numbers through the gate were good and the additional cost for car passengers helped
to boost takings.
Need to ensure future dates are booked well in advance and Oilers advised to avoid further
clashes of dates. All USA Day is traditionally the third day in November, so date set for 15th
November 2020.
There is still an issue with cars coming in after 10am and cars leaving before 2pm.
In future, be strict about closing the gate at 10am
Place bigger signage well outside the gate advising that for H&S reasons there will be no exit
before 2pm.
New signs need to be made for each parking block; these should be much bigger and on a post
with multiple signs for each block.

Main reasons given by public for knowing the event was on included: Knew someone
with a car, Got a flyer, Come every year, Social media, Road signs
Road signs need to be replaced. They have been used for a number of years now and are
starting to look very tacky.
It has been suggested that a Drivers Class is added to the categories for judging as this
would allow people with cars that are not in prime condition to get some feedback on
their car and how to improve it.
We also fielded enquiries from some people who wanted their judging sheets back so
that they could see how to improve their cars. It was decided that we continue to retain
judging sheets, but that the Club could run a mock judging session so people could see
what they can do to get better marks. This may happen on the February run.
There were some other points that were raised such as positioning of the charity stand
to ensure best exposure for them, signage on the blocks as so many people don’t even
see the currents ones, the need for more toilets which we need to pay for. Paul Stops has
been very generous in sponsoring these, and this year as a Committee we fell down on
the job of ensuring we gave Paul the coverage he deserved for his generosity. We have
apologised for that unreservedly. We feel we can do better when it comes to dealing
with enquiries from the public and we need to be stricter about cars trying to leave before 2pm, which is an OSH issue which could be bad for the club if we had an accident
with one of these cars.
As a very new committee, we felt we were either leaving it all up to Darrell and Dave or
we were floundering around in the dark, so we have decided to create a blueprint of how
to run the ALL USA Day for future committees to work to.
Overall, we were very happy with the day this year and in spite of fewer cars we had
more public which added up to more money.
There were a few points of general business which included a discussion on whether or
not to grant membership to the owner of an AC Cobra who had asked if he could join the
club. We voted and by a majority it was decided to allow him to join the club.
Next meeting is on 19 January after the New Members Run.

End of Year Christmas Party
Once again, Tauranga Citizens Club hosted this event and we were not disappointed. The
food was very good, the company was even better and the band had us up on our feet and
dancing. A great way to finish a good year! I’ll let the photos speak for themselves.

Upcoming Events
19 January:

New Members Run. Meet at the carpark at Tauranga Crossing at
10.15am for a 10.30am departure. We will be driving in convoy to
Omokoroa where we will park the cars and have a picnic lunch—bring
your own food, drinks and chairs. It would be good to have as many as
poss at this run so we can make sure all the new members are given a
great welcome.

16 February:

We will be visiting Dave Flett’s man cave. I’m told it is something well
worth while seeing! Dave has collected much memorabilia on his trav
els and it is pretty much all collected in his shed. More details to come
on meeting point and time.

23 February:

Lions Market—Ponies in the Park. If you are planning on attending this
event, please let us know via email to bopmustangclub@gmail.com.
Spaces are limited but we would like the club to be well represented.

29 February:

There is a big event including cars on at the Strand. More details later.

1 March:

All Ford Day at Wharepai Domain

16 March:

Club Run—details to follow.

New Members
Please welcome the following people to the club:


Gary and Anne Tresch—White 66 Convertible 6 cylinder.



Ray Flavell— 2017 White Suoer Snake 750HP Prototype— white with blue stripe—1
of only 2 in the world, and 2017 Super Snake Truck—white with blue stripe



Tony Robson and Debbie Park.—Black 2007 GT



Dan and Noeline Best—White 2019 RS3

Upcoming Auction of the Original Bullitt Mustang driven by Steve
McQueen in the Movie of the same name
Thanks to Dave Flett for the article and pics.
Mecam Auctions have been hyping up this collector auction for 12 months with the world
roadshow of the original 1968 Bullitt mustang from the Bullitt movie.
The roadshow visited Goodwood first and then started a tour of the USA promoting the
auction on the 12th January at Kissimmee (Florida). If any of the u tube clips or editorials
are any thing to go by there is great expectation that a new world record for the sale of a
mustang at auction is about to be set.
One clip that is very informative is the one on line by NHV (National Historical Vehicle).
Here you get to hear from Sean the owner some of the history and how it came to be in
his custody.
I was fortunate to see it on 4 occasions over the last 12 months, first time was August
2018 at the Woodward cruise in Detroit City. 2nd time the following weekend where he
cruised into Ford Headquarters Dearborn for the big Michigan Mustang show. The 3rd occasion was in September 2019 at the MCA (Mustang Club of America) Grand National in
Fredericksburg VA. The 4th time was in November at SEMA 2019 in Las Vegas.
The 2 things that stood out to me was that Sean the owner is such a down to earth American bloke who just happens to have ended up in such a big world show and tell all about
the car. I got to chat with him at each of these events and he is so approachable and
happy to have photos and sign memorabilia with everyone. The 2nd thing of note was the
time and effort and unlimited $$$ Mecam auctions have thrown at this campaign to leave
no stone unturned in ensuring this is going to be a big success and lift them in eyes of car
collectors world wide.
So what will it sell for? Lots of numbers been thrown around all with the big M after them.
There are expectations that it will certainly surpass the current world auction record for a
mustang of around $1.3m and some are saying that it may double this and others are
punting as high as $5m. Every one is saying that the Steve McQueen factor is a big influence on the value of the vehicle.
I have shown some of the memorabilia that I picked up at the different shows, the Bullitt
book (26 pages) on the history and photographs and the authenticity letter from Warner
brothers and the letter from Steve McQueen wanting to purchase the car are all part of
the promotional documentation given away by Mecam auctions.
I await with great anticipation the result of the auction and to see the next chapter of this
story and where the car may finish up.

